
SPM FERRIES -FARES
Fares appliable starting april 12 th 2021 - Deliberation 82/2021 of march 30th 2021

PRICE PER PASSAGE AND CATEGORY OF ACCOMPANIED VEHICLE MIQUELON FORTUNE PASS SPM

BIKE : Bicycle or bicycle trailer 4,00 € 10,00 € 24,00 €

2RA : Motorcycle, Quads under or equal to 350kg                                                                                                                

Displacement under or equal to 125cm3
13,00 € 36,00 € 85,00 €

2RB : Motorcycle, Quads under or equal to 350kg                                                                                                                      

     Displacement under or equal to 125cm3
25,00 € 48,00 € 121,00 €

4RA : Passenger vehicle - weight under or equal to 3500 kg, width under or equal to 2m40 and length under 6m overall 

/ Quad weight above 550 KG
40,00 € 75,00 € 190,00 €

4RB : Passenger vehicle -  weight under or equal to 3500 kg, width under or equal to 2m40 and length above or equal 

to 6m overall and under 7m overall
70,00 € 105,00 € 280,00 €

4RC : Trailer of all types hitched (livestock trailer, cradle, etc.) - weight under equal to 3500kg, width under or equal to 

2m40, and length lunder 4m overall
40,00 € 70,00 € 180,00 €

4RD : Trailer of all types hitched (livestock trailer, cradle, etc.) - weight under or equal to 3500kg, width under or equal 

to 2m40, and length above or equal to 4m overall and under 5m overall
45,00 € 75,00 € 195,00 €

4RE : Trailer of all types hitched (livestock trailer, cradle, etc.) - weight under or equal to 3500kg, width lunder or equal 

to 2m40, and length above or equal to 5m overall and under 6m overall
50,00 € 80,00 € 210,00 €

CARAV A : Harnessed caravan - weight under or equal to 4500kg, width under or equal to 2m40 and length under 5m 

overall
60,00 € 90,00 € 240,00 €

CARAV B : Harnessed caravan - weight under or equal to 4500kg, width under or equal to 2m40 and length above or 

equal to 5m and under 6m overall
65,00 € 100,00 € 265,00 €

CARAV C : Harnessed caravan - weight under or equal to 4500kg, width under or equal to 2m40 and length above or 

equal to 6m overall and under7m overall,
70,00 € 105,00 € 280,00 €

CCAR A : Motorhome, Bus - weight under or equal to 4500kg, width under or equal to 2m40 and length under 6m 

overall
70,00 € 105,00 € 280,00 €

CCAR B : Motorhome, Bus, - weight under or equal to 4500kg, with a width under or equal to 2m40 and a length above 

or equal to 6m overall and under 7m overall
75,00 € 110,00 € 295,00 €

FLAT RATE MIQUELON FORTUNE

LOAD - Handling costs (loading / unloading) of a vehicle with a GVW less than or equal to 3500 KG. 7,00 € 7,00 €

FARE SURCHAGE MIQUELON FORTUNE PASS SPM

Vehicle with a width above 2.40 m, the tariff surcharge is 25% of the ticket

MODIFICATION MIQUELON FORTUNE PASS SPM

Modification of a ticket, withholding of 25% of the ticket 25% of ticket

25% of ticket
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